SPRINGFIELD SWIMMERS WIN NEW ENGLANDS

Beavers Tie For Fourth
With Wesleyan---Luey is Back Stroke Champion

Springfield College, a new member of the New England Intercollegiate Association, annexed the annual championship on Saturday without much difficulty with a total of 35 points. Harvard won second with 33; Williams, third with 29, and Wesleyan and Technology tied for fourth with 9 points each. Amherst, the only other contender, failed to score a point.

Laurence Luey was by far the outstanding swimmer in the meet. In the 100 yard breaststroke he shattered the previous Institute record of 1 minute 18.9 seconds, made by his own teammate, by crossing the line in 1 minute 40.7 seconds. This was the most interesting race of the day. For the first few seconds practically all the contestants were neck and neck. At the beginning of the last lap it became evident that it would be a battle between Luey and Harris. Luey won by seven tenths of a second. Towards the middle of the last lap Luey glanced over to the side and finally crossed the finish line about two yards ahead of Harris, his nearest opponent. This was a good outing for Luey as just two weeks ago both Miller and Merchant beat him out down at Providence.

Medley Team Places Third

Technology's medley relay team composed of Luey, Puschin and Brown placed third after Brown, with a time of 1 minute 23.1 seconds, which is a new Williamstown record.

Ralph Appleton placed third in the 100 yard individual medley. This event was taken by Schott of Williams after a very fast and interesting race. Schott set a new record for this event.

Technology's yearling medley team came in third after a hard battle. The team was composed of Carl Baker, Schott, and Harris. Their opponents were as follows: Harris, Schott, and Merchant of Dartmouth, and Baker, Schott, and Puschin of Williams. Schott set a new record for this event.

F. C. Murray of Springfield with a time of 2 minutes 20.6 seconds, was the winner of the 100 yard freestyle. A new record for this event was set by Stankus of Williams.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
A meeting of the Christian Science Society will be held today in Room 413 at 1 o'clock.

WANTED
A book man with practical experience as office boy. Apply at once before Wednesday noon, March 12, 1926.

ORANGE Fencers
LOSE TO BEAVERS
Harris, Forro, and Siller Each
Score Three Points As M. I. T. Wins 9-8

Technology outlooked the hills at and defeated Springfield fencing team in a meet in the Walker gym on Friday, pulling the edge over the Orange fella- men for the score of 3 to 9. Charles Perry of the Institute was the individual star of the Institute team, winning all three of his bouts with the falls. It was in the falls that Technology collapsed the meet by piling up a total of six points to 3 for the visitors. In addition to the bouts won by Perry, Captant Harris secured a victory over one of his opponents and Siller added one more to the Institute's tally.

In the one bout between Green and Perry, both from M.I.T., Perry won the first point, while Beardsall and Perry each added a point to the Green's score.

The Green took the first place in the team competition, second, tied between Harris and Perry, tied third, Litchfield, and fourth, Wells.

F. C. Murray of Springfield won both from Perry and lost to Beardsall.

BASEBALL MANAGERS

Freeman and Engineers baseball managers wanted. Freeman and Engineers announces want ad for position of assistant manager on the Beaver baseball team.

FOR ONE THING...THEY'RE MILD;
AND WHAT'S MORE...THEY SATISFY!

MILD enough for anyone's taste, milder in fact than most cigarettes and yet, they do what you've always wanted a cigarette to do—THEY SATISFY!

CHESTERFIELD CIGARETTES

Lancert & Metcalfe Tobacco Co.